
SCC Faculty Board Meeting 
Minutes from November 07, 2007 

 
Division Representative Present Absent Representative Present Absent 

       
Arts and 
Sciences 

 

Pam Hagan 
President-Elect 

X  Bob Stokem X  

Business 
 
 

Chris Fant X  John Hoyle X  

Health and 
Human 
Services 

Chris Bernock 
President 

X  Marcelle Elm X  

Engineering 
and 

Industrial 

Jay Coffer X  Joe Richards X  

Transitional 
Studies 

Betsy Maynard X     

Library Barbara Scala X  
 

   

Adjunct 
Faculty 

Melissa  Smith X     

 
 
Agenda 
 
I. Meeting was called to order 
 
II. The minutes from October meeting were approved with the correction that the last  

revision of the By Laws was in 2003 not 1993 as previously presented. 
 
III. Old Business 
 

a) Review updated By Laws 
 

Suggested revisions were reviewed and discussed. A proposal was made to 
further clarify department and divisional representation defined in Article 5 
Section 3. Betsy Maynard will submit a proposed revision for this section.  
Once the revisions are agreed upon by the Faculty Board, the revised By Laws 
will be sent to the Faculty Assembly for review.  In accordance with the By 
Laws, two weeks following the review by the Faculty Assembly, a vote will 
be taken to approve or disapprove the revised By Laws. 

 
b) Faculty representative for High School Task Force Committee 
 

Amber Tallon has agreed to work with Barbara Wilson as the Faculty 
representative on this committee. 

 



c) SCC withdrawal policy 
 

Discussion was held about the current SCC policy for course withdrawal.  The 
discussion supported the concern that there is a diverse interpretation of the 
policy and lack of consistency in policy adherence.  Many thoughts were 
presented and discussed concerning different situations that occur resulting in 
a student withdrawing from a course.  Information was shared about 
withdrawal polices from two local four year institutions as well as institutions 
in the State Technical College system.  The consensus was that whatever  
withdrawal policy SCC has, it needs to be one that will consistently be 
followed by all faculty.  It was decided that all representatives will discuss the 
pros and cons of the current policy and policy change with faculty in their 
respective departments/divisions.  The faculty board will reconvene for further 
discussion on this topic. 

 
d) Summer break 

 
At the end of summer semester Tim McBride, former Faculty Board 
president, polled the faculty concerning the possibility of Faculty being able to 
choose two consecutive weeks during summer semester for vacation.  The 
previous reason for separating two consecutive was to improve customer 
service during registration.  Since the registration process has changed, the 
Faculty Board representatives would like the topic revisited. Chris will contact 
Tim for data that was collected and continue to investigate the topic. 

 
 
IV.       New Business 
 

a)   Dress Code Policy 
        
       Some faculty have been concerned with a mention of a new dress code  
        policy. The current policy was reviewed.  Chris will further investigate if  
        a new policy is being written or proposed.  Prior to the implementation of a 
        revised dress code policy, the Faculty Board would like to ensure  
        consideration is given to various lab, classroom, and clinical situations that  
        that would necessitate certain attire and that faculty input into a new policy is  
        considered. 

 
b) New Faculty Orientation during class hours 

 
A concern has been expressed that faculty are required to attend new 
employee orientation during scheduled class hours.  The Board recommends 
that consideration be given to scheduling Orientation when classes are not in 
session. Cancellation of classes for this purpose does not provide good 
customer service for the students and may downplay the importance of class 
attendance. 
 
 
 
 



c) Use of Faculty leave on Friday’s and Faculty Leave Restriction for  2 
days per year 

 
Faculty Board endorses the recommendation that flexibility to use faculty 
leave on nonclass days, including Friday, be considered. It is further 
recognized that this day has been set for meetings and FSD activities and 
individuals would have to plan accordingly when requesting to use time on a 
Friday. 
 
In addition the Faculty Board is requesting the policy restricting two days per 
year to be requested as a Faculty Leave day be abolished.  Faculty appreciate 
the amount of time off allowed in a year, however more flexibility for 
personal business and unexpected opportunities through out the year should be 
considered.   

 
d) Designating a big area on campus to host conferences/big events with a  

contact person to assist. 
 
Some Faculty have attended conferences at other colleges that had a 
designated conference area and person to coordinate the facilities and 
conference activities. Those who have had this experience found the 
conference area concept enhanced the over-all meeting. They wanted to pass 
on this thought for administration to consider when campus renovations are 
being addressed. 
  

e) Clarification on how TERI faculty members reapply for jobs  
       (timeline and process) 
 
        The Faculty Board would like to request a representative from Human  
        Resources have 1 or 2 information sessions in a year for Faculty who are  
        participating in the TERI program.  The purpose of the sessions would be to 
        explain the time line and process for Faculty to re-apply for a Faculty 
        position upon retirement.         
 
f)    Invitation for Faculty Board Meeting at Cherokee Campus 

 
         Daryl Smith has extended an invitation for the January Faculty Board  
                     meeting to be held on the Cherokee Campus.  The Faculty Board members 
          would have an opportunity to tour the campus, meet the Faculty members 
                     teaching at the campus and conduct the business meeting.  Consensus was to  
                     consider the invitation for the January 2008 meeting. 
 
The Faculty Board President will discuss the discussed topics above with the appropriate 
administration personnel and report the findings to the Faculty Board. 
 
V. Adjournment 
 The meeting was adjourned at 4:30 pm 
VI. Next meeting 
 December 10, 2007 

1:30 pm in the Library Building 


